
Day 1 – Newark to Binghampton



Manhattan

Poughkeepsie Walkway

Hudson river

Catskills



Binghampton via R12 to Whitney Point, then R79 to Ithaca, R13 to Alpine junction, R224 to Watkins Glenn.



From Watkins Glenn via R14 to Lyons, via the NY Canal to Palmyra, then to R20, and then head towards Niagara Falls



Watkins Glen



From Niagara Falls to Cleveland, preferably via some scenic routes, combined with higway
Next day we drive mostly highways to Chicago, but with a stopover at the Auburn museum in Auburn.



ROUTE 66 TO WINSLOW



From Winslow we should visit the Meteor Crater, 
and then go via route 87 to Phoenix.

Alternatively, we could go via
Flagstaff and R89A + R87 to
Phoenix

Next day Optional : 
Airplane Boneyard in Tucson



From Phoenix

Highway to Kingman, then Route 66 to Seligman, 
and further to Willams.

In Seligman we will meet some US Borgward
owners !



From Williams to the South Rim, and 
then via Tuba City to Kayenta.

Optional :

Helicopter flight over the grand canyon?

Please check if co-pilots could take the 
train (one way) to Grand Canyon and 
rejoin the group there…

Jeep Tour through Monument Valley
(late afternoon to evening)



From Kayenta, we could drive towards Bluff, and then back into Monument 
Valley via the scenic Route, passing Mexican Hat, and back to Kayenta.
Then further on from Kayenta to the Antelope Canyons and Page. 
This Monument drive part could be skipped if we do the Jeep Safari (the day before late afternoon or in the morning of the same day). If the Jeep Safari is 
done the previous day, we could drive up to the Glenn Canyon Dam for a visit



On our way from Page to Las Vegas, we could include the optional drive through Zion… (though there’s no time to really visit)

In Las Vegas, we could also do the optional flight over the Grand Canyon, and maybe some driving to Death Valley though
visiting “Welderup” in Las Vegas (they’re on the Strip) seems like a better option for me.





R66 From Kingman to Barstow

From Barstow, the US club Members will join our group and should take us to Santa Barbara.
Just to be sure, maybe it’s best to include a proposal for that stretch too. 

From Santa Barbara, we then will drive to the port in long Beach LA, preferably via the PCH


